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ABSTRACT
Introduction In 2019, the United Nations signalled a
substantial rise in the number of international migrants,
up to 272 million globally, about half of which move
to only 10 countries, including 8 member nations
of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD). Migrants in OECD countries
are often at higher risk for acquiring HIV and have a
higher frequency of delayed HIV diagnosis. The barriers
and facilitators that migrant people living with HIV
(PLWH) in OECD countries face in relation to HIV care
are insufficiently understood. The five-step HIV Care
Cascade Continuum (HCCC) is an effective model to
identify gaps, barriers and facilitators associated with
HIV care. The purpose of this study is to generate a
comprehensive, multilevel understanding of barriers and
facilitators regarding the five steps of the HCCC model in
OECD countries by migration status.
Methods and analysis A systematic mixed studies
review using a data-based convergent design will
be conducted. Medline, Embase, Scopus, CINAHL
and the Cochrane Library will be searched on 25
March 2020. Screening and critical appraisal will be
conducted independently by the first author. Authors
3–5 will act as second reviewers, each independently
conducting 33% of the screening and appraisal.
Quantitative data will be transformed to qualitative
data and be synthesised using thematic analysis. The
Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool will be used for quality
assessment. An advisory committee, composed of
four migrant PLWH, will be involved in screening and
appraising 5% of articles to build knowledge and
experience with systematic reviews. They will also be
involved in analysis and dissemination.
Ethics and dissemination Ethics approval was obtained
from the McGill University Health Centre (15-188-MUHC,
2016-1697, eReviews 4688). Publications arising from this
study will be open-access.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020172122.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This protocol consists of a review methodology that

facilitates the synthesis of qualitative, quantitative
and mixed-methods studies.
►► Centring around the HIV Care Cascade Continuum
model, this synthesis will provide a comprehensive and multilevel understanding of barriers and
facilitators impacting access to HIV care by people living with HIV with different migratory statuses in Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development countries.
►► Patient engagement at each step of the literature review and synthesis is expected to centre the analysis
and interpretation of results on patients’ concerns,
which will be critical to ensuring the relevance of
the research to this population and increased knowledge translation and impact.
►► Limits include risks of low inter-
rater reliability
due to the number (4) of reviewers involved in the
screening and appraisal of studies.
►► Strategies have been implemented to mitigate risk
of inconsistencies, including the use of workshops,
screening guides, and maintaining communication
and regular meetings between reviewers.

INTRODUCTION
International migrants are people engaging
in all forms of movement across countries,
temporarily or permanently, and for a variety
of reasons.1 2 As of September 2019, the
United Nations estimated that there were
272 million international migrants globally,
a number that has increased by 51 million
since 2010.3 Approximately 50% of all international migrants travel to and reside in only
10 countries,3 8 of which are members of the
Organization for Economic Co-
operation
and Development (OECD).4
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An extensive body of literature highlights that several
international migrant populations in OECD countries are
at increased risk of acquiring HIV infection and are more
likely to experience delayed HIV diagnosis and linkage
to care compared with native-born populations.5–24 The
International Organization for Migration, a leading inter-
governmental organisation established in 1951, has called
for efforts to be made in the reduction of barriers to HIV
health services for migrant populations.22
An understanding of the barriers and facilitators experienced by various international migrant populations vis-
a-vis HIV care is needed. To support this understanding,
the HIV care cascade continuum (HCCC) presents a
series of healthcare steps that assist in ensuring optimal
health outcomes for people living with HIV (PLWH), as
well as in effectively gauging national and international
goals associated with HIV such as the 90-90-90 target
proposed by the United Nations Programme on HIV/
AIDS.25–27 The HCCC model consists of five steps: (1)
diagnosis; (2) linkage to care; (3) treatment provision
(ie, receiving HIV medical care); (4) retention in care
and (5) achievement of viral suppression.26 27 Engagement and retention in each of these steps is important to
achieve and maintain viral suppression, which provides
optimal clinical benefit and quality of life for patients,
with suppressed risk of HIV transmission to others such as
host populations.28 Data from some OECD countries indicate that migrant populations have a delayed entry into
the HCCC and are at an increased risk for discontinuity in
the HCCC compared with host populations.29–31 Different
barriers and facilitators impact access to and delivery of
care at the individual, organisational and policy levels at
each step of the HCCC. Thus, this model could be used
alongside a social-ecological model to identify barriers
and facilitators in a comprehensive manner.
Several systematic reviews have reported barriers and
facilitators associated to specific HCCC steps for migrant
PLWH in high-income countries.7 14 19 32–35 These reviews,
however, focus on HIV health-
seeking behaviour,34 on
only certain steps of the HCCC, mostly screening,7 14 19 34 35
and on specific migrant populations such as migrants
from sub-Saharan Africa and South East Asia,34 labour
migrants32 and displaced populations.33 There is a lack of
knowledge on barriers and facilitators with respect to all
steps of the HCCC and other migrant populations, such as
non-status or undocumented immigrants, refugee claimants and asylum seekers, transient migrants (ie, visitors or
tourists) and international students living with HIV. Additionally, though migrant populations are very broad in
terms of their origins and rationales for migrating, understanding the points of similarity and dissimilarity between
the barriers and facilitators these groups face may assist in
establishing more effective and efficient interventions to
assist these populations.
It is thus important to understand barriers and facilitators at the individual, organisational and policy levels,
for international migrant populations in OECD countries
at each step of the HCCC. As such, the purpose of this
2

study is to contribute evidence towards a comprehensive
and multilevel understanding of barriers and facilitators
regarding each of the five steps of the HCCC model in
OECD countries by migration status.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS
Review question
What are the barriers and facilitators that migrant PLWH
in OECD countries encounter in relation to each of the
five steps of the HCCC?
Study design
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review
and Meta-Analysis Protocols 2015 checklist detailing the
preferred reporting items for systematic reviews was used
to develop this protocol.36 37
A systematic mixed studies review (SMSR) will be
conducted.38–41 SMSRs enable the synthesis of data
or results from studies with diverse research designs
including quantitative and qualitative methods.40 42 43
The diversity of research that is included in this type of
review allows for the development of a comprehensive
and practical understanding of complex interventions or
issues.38 42
SMSRs adhere to the following seven steps: (1) development of a review question; (2) definition of eligibility
criteria; (3) development and application of an extensive
search strategy across multiple databases; (4) identification of relevant studies; (5) selection of relevant studies;
(6) appraisal of all included studies and (7) synthesis of
results.40
Following SMSR guidance,40 an academic librarian will
be involved in the revision of the eligibility criteria and
development of the search strategy (ie, steps 2 and 3).
It is recommended that two or more reviewers participate in independently screening title/abstracts and full-
text articles, and study appraisal.37 40 As such, the first
author (AA) will import all files into EndNote V.X9.3.3
and independently complete the title/abstract and full-
text screening and study appraisal. Three experts with
previous experience of conducting systematic reviews
(DL, KM and AR-C) will act as second reviewers, each
independently completing 33% of the title/abstract and
full-text screening and study appraisal. Disagreements will
be resolved through discussion and consensus if any arise.
Data will be extracted by the first author and will be
imported into a Microsoft Excel file. Data include:
author(s), year of publication, title, study design and
objectives, country or location where the study was
conducted, characteristics of the international migrant
study population, barriers and facilitators identified
in the study, which step of the HCCC the barriers and
facilitators address, and what level of the socio-ecological
model the barriers and facilitators address (ie, individual,
organisational or policy). Extracted data will be verified
by the last author.
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No limit for language will be set because many
different official languages are present across the
OECD countries. Our team is able to read in English,
French, Spanish, Italian and German. If articles are
retained from other languages that the reviewers are
not fluent in (ie, Japanese), we will use a translating
service to ensure that we are able to retain data from
those articles. No restriction based on year of publication was set so that a broad range of barriers and facilitators, that may have lingered or disappeared over time,
can be identified.

Figure 1

Data-based convergent design.

A data-
based convergent design will be used where
qualitative and quantitative data will be collected from
all studies and integrated into one dataset, as shown in
figure 1.39 41 Quantitative data will be transformed into
qualitative data (ie, themes, categories and factors).39
Qualitative thematic analysis and visualisation methods
(ie, figures and mapping) will be used to synthesise the
data. Barriers and facilitators will be categorised in relation to the HCCC model’s five steps: (1) diagnosis; (2)
linkage to care; (3) treatment provision (ie, receiving
HIV medical care); (4) retention in care and (5) achievement of viral suppression. Barriers and facilitators will
also be categorised according to a social-ecological model
with the following levels: individual; interpersonal; organisational; community and policy. No meta-analysis will be
conducted.
The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) will be
used for quality assessment of all the included studies
as it has been developed, reliability tested and validated
specifically for SMSRs.40 41 44–46 All studies will be included
regardless of their methodological quality. However, if
studies are identified as having poor quality through the
MMAT, this will be explicitly stated where necessary.
Eligibility criteria
Study characteristics
Empirical qualitative, quantitative and mixed method
studies based on primary data collected at least partially
from migrant PLWH in one or several OECD countries
with respect to at least one of the five steps on the HCCC
will be included.
Literature reviews and method, theory, commentary
and mathematical modelling papers will not be included
in this study. Abstracts without full texts will be excluded.
Arora A, et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e040646. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-040646

Population
International migrants include people engaging in all
forms of movement across countries, temporarily or
permanently, and for a variety of reasons.1 2 Thus, studies
will be included in this SMSR if they explicitly and either
completely or partially focus on any population of international migrants (eg, economic migrants such as international farmworkers, international students, migrants
moving across borders for familial reasons, and refugees
and asylum seekers to name a few overarching categories
of migrants), irrespective of age. Studies must explicitly
indicate if their population is comprised of international
migrants to be included.
Studies must indicate the specific country where
data were collected. The focus of this SMSR will be on
studies conducted in OECD countries: Australia, Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea,
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak
Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
the UK and the USA.4
Studies will be excluded if conducted on populations
living in international boarder regions, but not specifying
that their study population moves between boarders to
an OECD country. Additionally, studies that comprise
various populations and include a subset of international migrant PLWH must complete a subset analysis or
generate themes specific to migrant PLWH.
Outcomes
Primary outcomes are individual (ie, knowledge, attitudes), interpersonal (ie, social network), organisational (ie, organisations, social institutions), community
(ie, relationships between institutions, cultural values,
norms), or public policy (ie, local, national, or federal
laws and regulations) related barriers and/or facilitators
to one of five steps of the HCCC for a given migrant population in an OECD country. Barriers include any factor
that hinders people from meeting any step of the HCCC.
Facilitators include factors that improve the potential of
people to meet any step of the HCCC. Primary outcomes
must be explicitly stated or reported in the results of the
study.
3
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Table 1 Search strategy for Medline
Ovid Medline(R) all 1946 to 24 March 2020
#

Searches

Results

1
2

‘emigrants and immigrants’/ or undocumented immigrants/ or refugees/ or ‘transients and migrants’/
‘Emigration and Immigration’/

3

(migrant* or migration* or immigrant* or emigrant* or inmigrant* or inmigration* or outmigrant* or outmigration*
671 304
or refugee* or transient* or nomad* or alien* or (asylum adj2 seek*) or (displace* adj3 (people or person or
individual*)) or foreigner* or (foreign* adj2 born) or (new* adj2 (arriv* or comer*)) or newcomer* or visitor* or tourist*
or traveler* or passer?by or ((permanent* or temporar*) adj3 resident*) or (international adj2 stud*) or (permit* adj2
hold*) or ((foreign* or temporar* or seasonal* or undocument*) adj3 worker*) or ((Non-naturali* or undocument* or
non*) adj2 citizen*) or ((no or non) adj2 status*)).tw,kw.

4

1 or 2 or 3

685 727

5

exp HIV Infections/

279 098

6

((Human adj2 immunodeficiency adj2 virus) or HIV).tw,kf.

328 145

7

(acquir* adj2 (immun?-deficiency or immun?deficiency) adj3 syndrom*).tw,kf.

8

5 or 6 or 7

399 273

9

exp Health Services Accessibility/

108 826

31 455
25 055

25 611

10 exp “Treatment Adherence and Compliance”/

239 082

11 ((Access* or link* or availab* or refer*) adj5 (treat* or therap* or screen* or test* or care* or program* or service*)).
tw,kf.

339 131

12 ((adher* or compliance* or nonadher* or noncompliance*) adj4 (treat* or therap* or care* or program*)).tw,kf.

49 761

13 ((initat* or uptake* or start* or begin* or continu*) adj4 (treat* or therap*)).tw,kf.

139 868

14 ((treat* or therap*) adj5 (uptake* or start* or initiat* or begin* or access* or link* or referr*)).tw,kf.

202 976

15 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14
16 4 and 8 and 15

860 012
1617

Search strategy
Medline, Embase, Scopus, CINAHL and Cochrane Library
will be searched on 25 March 2020. It was determined
through consultation with an academic librarian that
searching these five chosen databases will be sufficient.
Thus, the search strategy will not include hand searching
of reference lists of eligible studies for additional records.
The search strategy was developed around three central
concepts: migration, HIV, and HIV care service access and
adherence. The search strategy for Medline can be found
in table 1. The strategy employed in Medline was revised
slightly for each of the five databases in accordance with
their specific search engines. The search strategy for each
database can be found in the online supplemental tables
1–5.
Patient and public involvment
Patient engagement is defined as the ‘meaningful and
active collaboration in governance, priority setting, and
conducting research and knowledge translation’.47 Patient
engagement in HIV research increases relevancy to patients
while emphasising knowledge translation and improving
outcomes through increased application of results into
practice.48–50 As such, an advisory committee has been established with four migrant PLWH currently living in Montréal,
Canada and receiving care at the McGill University Health
Centre. These four patients were invited to this committee
based on their expressed interest to their HIV physician in
4

being involved in research. They entered Canada as international students, economic migrants, landed immigrants
and asylum seekers. They bring their expertise, which stems
from their lived experience of HIV, migration and care, to
this project. As such, these migrant PLWH will be involved
in this project in the capacity of collaborators under the
collective title Migrant Advisory Committee. No other
patient is expected to join the committee.
We organised patient engagement around a principle
of reciprocity in the sharing of expertise and skills. As
such, advisory committee meetings will be held frequently.
These meetings will be facilitated by the first author, a
research assistant in patient engagement (DL), and a
clinical research coordinator (AR-C). Meetings consist of
training on the scientific and research processes of the
SMSR. We also plan to have deliberative discussions on
patient-partners’ experiences of engaging with the SMSR
process throughout the duration of the study, and their
interpretation of results. Final results will be disseminated to study participants through a post-study advisory
committee meeting in which a presentation will be given
by the first author. Participants will also be given a portable
document format version of the article once published.
To note, the advisory committee was consulted during the
brainstorming and conceptualisation phases of this review
and in the writing of this article. The research question
and outcome measures were informed by their priorities,
Arora A, et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e040646. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-040646
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experience and preferences through consultation prior to
the development of this protocol.
To help the migrant advisory committee build knowledge and experience in relation to systematic review
studies, as well as understand the content of retained
articles, the first author will train engaged committee
members and engage them in each step of the SMSR by
mentoring them in a duplicate screening of a fraction
of papers that will not be included to substantiate the
screening conducted by reviewers. Therefore, engaged
patients will (1) independently screen 5% of the titles
and abstracts; (2) independently revise 5% of the full-
text articles; (3) provide feedback during the analysis
findings; (4) participate in the dissemination of findings.
Hopefully, they will also be involved in the implementation of results and further research and interventions
that could arise from this SMSR. This applied training is
conducted in parallel to the work of reviewers mentioned
above. Patients will be compensated $50 for each meeting
attended and $20 for each hour of work completed in
relation to the systematic review.
The purpose of this work conducted by the patients is
to train them on the systematic review process, as well as
expose them to HIV empirical research. Through this, we
believe their interpretations and feedback, during data
analysis, will be more informed, relevant and complete.
Knowledge and skills developed during this involvement,
we believe, will also encourage our patients to feel more
empowered and involved with the work, which in turn
may lead to increased knowledge translation and future
impact with respect to their networks.
Ethics and dissemination
As PLWH are engaged in this study, ethics approval
from the McGill University Health Centre was obtained
(15-188-MUHC, 2016-1697, eReviews 4688). This study
will follow an integrated approach to knowledge translation. Patient-partners will be regularly informed and
consulted throughout this study. This will allow them to
share generated knowledge with their peers, community
members, healthcare professionals and policymakers,
when possible. Progress and findings will be presented at
several relevant national and international conferences.
All publications arising from this study will be open-
access, to ensure that all stakeholders are able to access
all generated results.
Significance
The barriers and facilitators that PLWH face in relation
to HIV care access and adherence are complex and long-
standing. Migratory status adds further complexity at the
individual, interpersonal, community, organisational and
policy levels. To begin addressing these issues, we need
to improve understanding of migrant PLWH’s barriers
and facilitators. As such, this is the first systematic mixed
studies review that will use both the HCCC model, alongside a socio-ecological model, to delineate and map the
barriers and facilitators migrant PLWH face across OECD
Arora A, et al. BMJ Open 2020;10:e040646. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2020-040646

nations. Additionally, a patient-engagement component
will be undertaken in this initiative to ensure appropriate
and holistic analysis of results, as well as effective and efficient knowledge translation.
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Table 1: Medline (Ovid) Search Strategy
Ovid MEDLINE(R) ALL 1946 to March 24, 2020
#
Searches
"emigrants and immigrants"/ or undocumented immigrants/ or refugees/ or
1 "transients and migrants"/
2 "Emigration and Immigration"/
(migrant* or migration* or immigrant* or emigrant* or inmigrant* or inmigration*
or outmigrant* or outmigration* or refugee* or transient* or nomad* or alien* or
(asylum adj2 seek*) or (displace* adj3 (people or person or individual*)) or
foreigner* or (foreign* adj2 born) or (new* adj2 (arriv* or comer*)) or newcomer*
or visitor* or tourist* or traveler* or passer?by or ((permanent* or temporar*) adj3
resident*) or (international adj2 stud*) or (permit* adj2 hold*) or ((foreign* or
temporar* or seasonal* or undocument*) adj3 worker*) or ((Non-naturali* or
3 undocument* or non*) adj2 citizen*) or ((no or non) adj2 status*)).tw,kw.
4 1 or 2 or 3
5 exp HIV Infections/
6 ((Human adj2 immunodeficiency adj2 virus) or HIV).tw,kf.
7 (acquir* adj2 (immun?-deficiency or immun?deficiency) adj3 syndrom*).tw,kf.
8 5 or 6 or 7
9 exp Health Services Accessibility/
10 exp "Treatment Adherence and Compliance"/
((Access* or link* or availab* or refer*) adj5 (treat* or therap* or screen* or test* or
11 care* or program* or service*)).tw,kf.
((adher* or compliance* or nonadher* or noncompliance*) adj4 (treat* or therap*
12 or care* or program*)).tw,kf.
13 ((initat* or uptake* or start* or begin* or continu*) adj4 (treat* or therap*)).tw,kf.
((treat* or therap*) adj5 (uptake* or start* or initiat* or begin* or access* or link* or
14 referr*)).tw,kf.
15 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14
16 4 and 8 and 15

Results
31455
25055

671304
685727
279098
328145
25611
399273
108826
239082
339131
49761
139868
202976
860012
1617
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Table 2: Embase (Ovid) Search Strategy
Embase Classic+Embase 1947 to 2020 Week 12
Searches Results
exp migrant/ or exp emigrant/ or exp immigrant/ or exp migrant worker/ or exp
1 refugee/
2 exp undocumented immigrant/
(migrant* or migration* or immigrant* or emigrant* or inmigrant* or
inmigration* or outmigrant* or outmigration* or refugee* or transient* or
nomad* or alien* or (asylum adj2 seek*) or (displace* adj3 (people or person or
individual*)) or foreigner* or (foreign* adj2 born) or (new* adj2 (arriv* or
comer*)) or newcomer* or visitor* or tourist* or traveler* or passer?by or
((permanent* or temporar*) adj3 resident*) or (international adj2 stud*) or
(permit* adj2 hold*) or ((foreign* or temporar* or seasonal* or undocument*)
adj3 worker*) or ((Non-naturali* or undocument* or non*) adj2 citizen*) or ((no
3 or non) adj2 status*)).tw,kw.
4 1 or 2 or 3
5 exp Human immunodeficiency virus/
6 exp acquired immune deficiency syndrome/
7 ((Human adj2 immunodeficiency adj2 virus) or HIV).tw,kw.
8 (acquir* adj2 (immun?-deficiency or immun?deficiency) adj3 syndrom*).tw,kw.
9 5 or 6 or 7 or 8
10 exp health care access/
11 exp patient compliance/
((Access* or link* or availab* or refer*) adj5 (treat* or therap* or screen* or
12 test* or care* or program* or service*)).tw,kw.
((adher* or compliance* or nonadher* or noncompliance*) adj4 (treat* or
13 therap* or care* or program*)).tw,kw.
((initat* or uptake* or start* or begin* or continu*) adj4 (treat* or
14 therap*)).tw,kw.
((treat* or therap*) adj5 (uptake* or start* or initiat* or begin* or access* or
15 link* or referr*)).tw,kw.
16 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15
17 4 and 9 and 16

Type
37138
394

865809
871927
193064
140155
415138
25507
503340
59807
155165
495654
81978
249313
349552
1065953
2123
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Table 3: CINAHL Search Strategy
EBSCOhost Wednesday, March 25, 2020 11:22:47 AM
#
Query
S15
S3 AND S7 AND S14
S14
S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13
TI ( ((treat* or therap*) N5 (uptake* or start* or initiat* or begin* or access* or
link* or referr*)) ) OR AB ( ((treat* or therap*) N5 (uptake* or start* or initiat* or
begin* or access* or link* or referr*)) )
S13
TI ( ((initat* or uptake* or start* or begin* or continu*) N4 (treat* or therap*)) )
OR AB ( ((initat* or uptake* or start* or begin* or continu*) N4 (treat* or
therap*)) )
S12
TI ( ((adher* or compliance* or nonadher* or noncompliance*) N4 (treat* or
therap* or care* or program*)) ) OR AB ( ((adher* or compliance* or nonadher*
S11
or noncompliance*) N4 (treat* or therap* or care* or program*)) )
TI ( ((Access* or link* or availab* or refer*) N5 (treat* or therap* or screen* or
test* or care* or program* or service*)) ) OR AB ( ((Access* or link* or availab* or
refer*) N5 (treat* or therap* or screen* or test* or care* or program* or
S10
service*)) )
S9
(MH "Patient Compliance+")
S8
(MH "Health Services Accessibility+")
S7
S4 OR S5 OR S6
TI ((acquir* N2 (immun?-deficiency or immun?deficiency) N3 syndrom*) OR AB
((acquir* N2 (immun?-deficiency or immun?deficiency) N3 syndrom*)
S6
TI ( ((Human N2 immunodeficiency N2 virus) or HIV) ) OR AB ( ((Human N2
S5
immunodeficiency N2 virus) or HIV) )
(MH "HIV-Infected Patients+") OR (MH "HIV Infections+") OR (MH "Human
Immunodeficiency Virus+")
S4
S3
S1 OR S2
TI ( (migrant* or migration* or immigrant* or emigrant* or inmigrant* or
inmigration* or outmigrant* or outmigration* or refugee* or transient* or
nomad* or alien* or (asylum N2 seek*) or (displace* N3 (people or person or
individual*)) or foreigner* or (foreign* N2 born) or (new* adj2 (arriv* or
comer*)) or newcomer* or visitor* or tourist* or traveler* or passer?by or
((permanent* or temporar*) N3 resident*) or (international N2 stud*) or
(permit* N2 hold*) or ((foreign* or temporar* or seasonal* or undocument*) N3
worker*) or ((Non-naturali* or undocument* or non*) N2 citizen*) or ((no or
non) N2 status*)) ) OR AB ( (migrant* or migration* or immigrant* or emigrant*
or inmigrant* or inmigration* or outmigrant* or outmigration* or refugee* or
transient* or nomad* or alien* or (asylum N2 seek*) or (displace* N3 (people or
person or individual*)) or foreigner* or (foreign* N2 born) or (new* adj2 (arriv*
or comer*)) or newcomer* or visitor* or tourist* or traveler*or passer?by or
((permanent* or temporar*) N3 resident*) or (international N2 stud*) or
(permit* N2 hold*) or ((foreign* or temporar* or seasonal* or undocument*) N3
worker*) or ((Non-naturali* or undocument* or non*) N2 citizen*) or ((no or
S2
non) N2 status*)) )

Results
751
329,026

61,467

36,011

26,217

151,461
53,789
90,919
127,297
2,709
98,907
102,687
114,620

101,880
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S1

(MH "Residential Mobility+") OR (MH "Transients and Migrants") OR (MH
"Relocation") OR (MH "Emigration and Immigration") OR (MH "Refugees") OR
(MH "Immigrants+")
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Table 4: Scopus Search Strategy
Scopus – March 25, 2020 11:45 AM
Search Strategy
4
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( migrant* OR migration* OR immigrant* OR emigrant* OR
inmigrant* OR inmigration* OR outmigrant* OR outmigration* OR refugee* OR
transient* OR nomad* OR alien* OR ( asylum W/2 seek* ) OR ( displace* W/3 (
people OR person OR individual* ) ) OR foreigner* OR ( foreign* W/2 born ) OR (
new* W/2 ( arriv* OR comer* ) ) OR newcomer* OR visitor* OR tourist* OR
traveler*or AND passer?by OR ( ( permanent* OR temporar* ) W/3 resident* ) OR (
international W/2 stud* ) OR ( permit* W/2 hold* ) OR ( ( foreign* OR temporar*
OR seasonal* OR undocument* ) W/3 worker* ) OR ( ( non-naturali* OR
undocument* OR non* ) W/2 citizen* ) OR ( ( no OR non ) W/2 status* ) ) ) AND (
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( human W/2 immunodeficiency W/2 virus ) OR hiv ) ) OR TITLEABS-KEY ( ( acquir* W/2 ( immun?-deficiency OR immun?deficiency ) W/3 syndrom*
) ) ) ) AND ( ( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( access* OR link* OR availab* OR refer* ) W/5 (
treat* OR therap* OR screen* OR test* OR care* OR program* OR service* ) ) )
OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( adher* OR compliance* OR nonadher* OR noncompliance* )
W/4 ( treat* OR therap* OR care* OR program* ) ) ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( initat*
OR uptake* OR start* OR begin* OR continu* ) W/4 ( treat* OR therap* ) ) ) OR
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( treat* OR therap* ) W/5 ( uptake* OR start* OR initiat* OR
begin* OR access* OR link* OR referr* ) ) ) ) )
3
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( access* OR link* OR availab* OR refer* ) W/5 ( treat* OR
therap* OR screen* OR test* OR care* OR program* OR service* ) ) ) OR TITLEABS-KEY ( ( ( adher* OR compliance* OR nonadher* OR noncompliance* ) W/4 (
treat* OR therap* OR care* OR program* ) ) ) OR TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( initat* OR
uptake* OR start* OR begin* OR continu* ) W/4 ( treat* OR therap* ) ) ) OR
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( treat* OR therap* ) W/5 ( uptake* OR start* OR initiat* OR
begin* OR access* OR link* OR referr* ) ) ) )
2
( TITLE-ABS-KEY ( ( ( human W/2 immunodeficiency W/2 virus ) OR hiv ) ) OR TITLEABS-KEY ( ( acquir* W/2 ( immun?-deficiency OR immun?deficiency ) W/3 syndrom*
)))
1
TITLE-ABS-KEY ( migrant* OR migration* OR immigrant* OR emigrant* OR
inmigrant* OR inmigration* OR outmigrant* OR outmigration* OR refugee* OR
transient* OR nomad* OR alien* OR ( asylum W/2 seek* ) OR ( displace* W/3 (
people OR person OR individual* ) ) OR foreigner* OR ( foreign* W/2 born ) OR (
new* W/2 ( arriv* OR comer* ) ) OR newcomer* OR visitor* OR tourist* OR
traveler* OR passerby OR passersby by OR ( ( permanent* OR temporar* ) W/3
resident* ) OR ( international W/2 stud* ) OR ( permit* W/2 hold* ) OR ( ( foreign*
OR temporar* OR seasonal* OR undocument* ) W/3 worker* ) OR ( ( non-naturali*
OR undocument* OR non* ) W/2 citizen* ) OR ( ( no OR non ) W/2 status* ) )

Results
44

1,091,191

511,398

9,053
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Table 5: Cochrane Library Search Strategy
Cochrane Library - March 25, 2020 12:10 PM
Search Strategy
4
(migrant* OR migration* OR immigrant* OR emigrant* OR inmigrant* OR
inmigration* OR outmigrant* OR outmigration* OR refugee* OR transient* OR
nomad* OR alien* OR ( asylum NEAR/2 seek* ) OR ( displace* NEAR/3 ( people OR
person OR individual* ) ) OR foreigner* OR ( foreign* NEAR/2 born ) OR ( new*
NEAR/2 ( arriv* OR comer* ) ) OR newcomer* OR visitor* OR tourist* OR traveler*
OR passerby OR passersby OR ( ( permanent* OR temporar* ) NEAR/3 resident* ) OR
( international NEAR/2 stud* ) OR ( permit* NEAR/2 hold* ) OR ( ( foreign* OR
temporar* OR seasonal* OR undocument* ) NEAR/3 worker* ) OR ( ( non-naturali*
OR undocument* OR non* ) NEAR/2 citizen* ) OR ( ( no OR non ) NEAR/2 status*
)):ti,ab,kw AND ((human NEAR/2 immunodeficiency NEAR/2 virus) OR HIV OR (acquir*
NEAR/2 (immunodeficiency) NEAR/3 syndrom*)):ti,ab,kw AND (((access* OR link* OR
availab* OR refer* ) NEAR/5 ( treat* OR therap* OR screen* OR test* OR care*
OR program* OR service* ) ) OR ( ( adher* OR compliance* OR nonadher* OR
noncompliance* ) NEAR/4 ( treat* OR therap* OR care* OR program* ) ) OR ( (
initat* OR uptake* OR start* OR begin* OR continu* ) NEAR/4 ( treat* OR therap*
) ) OR ( ( treat* OR therap* ) NEAR/5 ( uptake* OR start* OR initiat* OR begin*
OR access* OR link* OR referr* ) )):ti,ab,kw
3

2
1

((access* OR link* OR availab* OR refer* ) NEAR/5 ( treat* OR therap* OR screen*
OR test* OR care* OR program* OR service* ) ) OR ( ( adher* OR compliance* OR
nonadher* OR noncompliance* ) NEAR/4 ( treat* OR therap* OR care* OR
program* ) ) OR ( ( initat* OR uptake* OR start* OR begin* OR continu* ) NEAR/4
( treat* OR therap* ) )
(human NEAR/2 immunodeficiency NEAR/2 virus) OR HIV OR (acquir* NEAR/2
(immunodeficiency) NEAR/3 syndrom*)
migrant* OR migration* OR immigrant* OR emigrant* OR inmigrant* OR
inmigration* OR outmigrant* OR outmigration* OR refugee* OR transient* OR
nomad* OR alien* OR ( asylum NEAR/2 seek* ) OR ( displace* NEAR/3 ( people OR
person OR individual* ) ) OR foreigner* OR ( foreign* NEAR/2 born ) OR ( new*
NEAR/2 ( arriv* OR comer* ) ) OR newcomer* OR visitor* OR tourist* OR traveler*
OR passerby OR passersby OR ( ( permanent* OR temporar* ) NEAR/3 resident* ) OR
( international NEAR/2 stud* ) OR ( permit* NEAR/2 hold* ) OR ( ( foreign* OR
temporar* OR seasonal* OR undocument* ) NEAR/3 worker* ) OR ( ( non-naturali*
OR undocument* OR non* ) NEAR/2 citizen* ) OR ( ( no OR non ) NEAR/2 status* )

Results
123
Trials,
2
Reviews
(reviews
not
included)

154875

27172
28365
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